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Is your Destiny Interrupted?
“Understanding life’s pauses”



Destiny Interrupted?



Yes - but purpose is about to be revealed!



We delight in the beauty of the butterfly, but 
rarely admit the changes it has gone through to 

achieve that beauty”
–Maya Angelou (1928 - 2014)



“..being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a 
good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ;” 

Philippians 1:6 (Bible, NKJV) 



Transformations

Let’s consider the stages of the Butterfly: 

Pupa (egg)     

Larva (caterpillar)    

Chrysalis (cocoon)   

Adult (butterfly)   

don’t come overnight!



Transformations

Let’s consider the stages of the Butterfly: 

Pupa (egg)                   Birth 

Larva (caterpillar)     New Disciple/Mature Disciple 

Chrysalis (cocoon)    Metamorphosis 

Adult (butterfly)       Destiny!

don’t come overnight!



Speak to us Naomi!
Book of Ruth 

Chapter 1 - From Marriage to loss    
The new adventure in Moab 
suddenly Interrupted 

Chapter 2 - Naomi heads back to 
Judah, eventually she realizes that 
God is working it out. There is a 
kinsman Redeemer at hand 

Chapter 3 - Naomi takes action. 
Ruth lets go, you are going to 
be your own rescue! 

Chapter 4 - Destiny “ The Line 
of David, the ancestry of the 
Messiah”.  (They actually call 
Ruth’s child Naomi's child!)



Understand the Interruption

1. Something needs to change - Ezekiel 36:26 

2. God is actually protecting you from yourself - 
Jeremiah 29:11 

3. Without this journey you cannot move to the 
next level  - Isaiah 43:19 

4. You are coming out stronger - Isaiah 40:31 

5. God is trying to get your attention!



Use the Interruption

Pray for understanding         Proverbs 2:2-5 

Ask yourself the tough questions  Psalm 139:23-24 

Unlock your gift and God’s will for your life  Romans 
12:1-2 

Sort the wheat from the chaff  - Luke 10:38-42 

Elevate your faith  - 1 Corinthians 2:9-10

and trust God with the outcome!



“..being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a 
good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ;” 

Philippians 1:6 (Bible, NKJV) 



It’s time to make your mark!

Use this time wisely 

Trust God & take the risk 

Jump! 

God’s got this!


